
Pilanesberg National Park is the fourth-largest protected 
wilderness area in South Africa and one of our most 
popular Big 5 safari destinations. 

The game reserve covers an area of 55 000 hectares 
and boasts the highest concentration of game in 
southern Africa. It was once derelict farmlands but it was 
extensively rehabilitated and stocked in a ground-breaking 
translocation project called Operation Genesis.

Pilanesberg is home to the Big 5 (elephant, rhino, leopard, 
buffalo and lion) and an abundance of antelope and plains 
game. Birdlife is prolific with over 300 recorded species 
found in the reserve.

The game reserve lies within a rare alkaline ring complex in 
the basin of an extinct volcano. It’s located in a transitional 
zone between the dry, arid Kalahari Desert and the lush 
Lowveld region. The geology and ecology of the area is 
fascinating and birdlife is prolific.

A big drawcard to Pilanesberg Game Reserve is it’s located 
in a malaria-free region of South Africa.

COST
 R 725 per person

Price valid for 2020

PILANESBERG GAME RESERVE
MORNING OR AFTERNOON TOUR IN AN OPEN
SAFARI VEHICLE

INCLUDED

Collection & drop off at Bosele Camp in the Pilanesberg 
Pilanesberg Game Reserve entrance fee
2½ to 3-hour guided safari tour in an open safari vehicle

COLLECTION & DROP OFF

Collection & drop off at Bosele Camp in Manyane Resort next to 
main entrance of Pilanesberg Game Reserve
Note: Morning departure times depend on the season.

COLLECT & DROP-OFF AT BOSELE CAMP AT MANYANE RESORT IN 
PILANESBERG GAME RESERVE



Make your own way to Bosele Camp in Manyane Resort 
which is next to the main entrance of Pilanesberg Game 
Reserve. Your guide will meet you there. The start of the 
game drive depends on the gate opening time.

Please note: MoAfrika Tours offers a service where we 
pick up and drop off guests staying at Sun City or other 
accommodation in close vicinity of the game reserve. 
There is an extra charge for this.

Climb aboard an open safari vehicle for a 2½ to 3-hour 
game drive. You’ll be taken to popular animal viewing 
points and bird hides that are dotted around the reserve.

Please note: The exact timing of the game drive 
depends on what you see and whether you spend a bit 
longer at an exciting animal sighting.

Your guide takes you back to Bosele Camp where you’ll 
pick up your car. Return transfer to Sun City, if arranged.

Summer safari drives: between October & April
05h30 to 08h30
16h30 to 19h30

Winter safari drives: between May & September
06h30 to 09h30
15h30 to 18h30

TOUR ITINERARY

CONTACT
ask@moafrikatours.com

+27 82 506 9641 (Anthony) | +27 72 783 9787 (Lavender)

122 Sandham Road, Norton’s Home Estate, Benoni, 1501

Follow us

www.moafrikatours.com

BOOKING INFORMATION
Please confirm if children 6 years and younger are permitted 
on the open safari vehicles on this tour.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Full payment required upon confirmation of day tour booking. 
Tour prices are quoted in South African Rands.

All cancellations must be made in writing and agreed upon 
between the client and MoAfrika Tours.

Cancellation policy:

15 days and more: 50% refund of total payment made

0-14 days: Total payment forfeited

In case of NO SHOW on the date of tour departure, client forfeits 
100% of total tour payment


